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語文別 英文 

關鍵字(中) 工作、畢業、線上、網站、事件、技能、便利、創新、安置、天

分 

關鍵字(英) Job、graduated、online、website、events、skills、facilitate、innovatio

n、niche、talent 

摘要(中) Nowadays, the role of young people who join an organization after graduati

on is crucial for the company’s future. They spend a huge amount of reso

urces in time and money in order find new talents that match with the comp

any and the job requirements to ensure a successful future. However, it is v

ery complicated for them to have a good understanding of the candidate’s 

capacities and abilities as there is not many information available. We are o

ffering the solution of this problem by creating a website that, on the one ha

nd will be the meeting point between companies and people by offering a fi

ltering system to make easier the selection process. On the other hand, we a

re also planning to create daily events to help companies to identify real ski

ll of the candidates instead of spending large amount of money in researchi

ng online. 

摘要(英) Nowadays, the role of young people who join an organization after graduati

on is crucial for the company��s future. They spend a huge amount of re

sources in time and money in order find new talents that match with the co

mpany and the job requirements to ensure a successful future. However, it i

s very complicated for them to have a good understanding of the candidate



��s capacities and abilities as there is not many information available. W

e are offering the solution of this problem by creating a website that, on the 

one hand will be the meeting point between companies and people by offeri

ng a filtering system to make easier the selection process. On the other han

d, we are also planning to create daily events to help companies to identify 

real skill of the candidates instead of spending large amount of money in re

searching online. 
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